CERI International Sp. z o.o. is a rapidly expanding BPO centre (Business Process Outsourcing) with
substantial experience in effective business process management. CERI International assists entrepreneurs in
optimizing their operating expenses and in effectively translating better results into even better services. CERI
International belongs to Commerzbank Group.

PAID INTERNSHIP:
DEVELOPING AND MANAGING CREDIT RISK IT APPLICATIONS
Nr ref.: CR-IT/CB/Ł/2016
Miejsce praktyk: Frankfurt/Łódź

Would you like to put your knowledge into practice?
We offer an internship focused on developing and managing credit risk IT applications at an international bank.
You will be working on complex calculation engines supplying the key risk parameters for, e.g., loan approval
and loan pricing, reporting, risk control and capital management at a large universal bank.
The assignment includes working with a multifaceted and international project, where you will get the
opportunity to work closely with the risk department experts at our client Commerzbank AG. Frequent travel or
permanent relocation to the client’s office will therefore be necessary.
What are our requirements?
You are studying computer science, business informatics, mathematics or comparable subjects and you will
successfully complete your studies in the near future. Profound knowledge and experience in programming in
C++ is required. Knowledge of/working experience with Oracle and with handling large databases, experience
with mathematical modelling and/or practical experience concerning collaboration in IT-projects would be a plus.
What is your profile?
You enjoy teamwork and you work in an independent, motivated and structured style. You bring analytical and
conceptual skills as well as maximum self-responsibility. Very strong English skills are mandatory (level C1 oral
and written communication).
The duration of the internship is 3 - 6 months and can be freely chosen within 2016.
In your application, please indicate the possible period and duration of your internship.
The application deadline is 15th March 2016.

ARE YOU INTERESTED?
Please send your application including CV and cover letter in English with Job reference number
CR-IT/CB/Ł/2016. We´re looking forward to welcome you in new team!
Aplikacje prześlij na adres: kariera@ceri.pl
Dowiedz się o nas więcej: www.ceri.pl lub www.deliverycenter.org
Please add the following disclaimer to your application: „I agree for processing my personal data and putting them into a database of CERI International Sp. z o.o. with
headquarter in Łódź, Traktorowa 148/158 with regard to the current and future recruitment projects, in accordance with the provisions of the Act about the Personal
Details Protection dated 29.08.1997 (Dz.U. z 2002 r. Nr 101, poz. 926 z poź. zm.). I note that I have a right of access to the content of my data and their correction.”

